**Junior Women's Single Sculls**

**Race 82**

**Start Time:** 10:00.

**Event:** Junior Women's Single Sculls.

**Date:** SAT 10 AUG 2019.

**Lane** | **Ctry Code** | **Name** | **Date of Birth**
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | CAN | DENT Abigail | 04 MAR 2002
2 | GER | FOESTER Alexandra | 13 JAN 2002
3 | NED | van OPZEELAND Isabel | 04 MAR 2001
4 | SUI | BERSET Alina | 21 MAR 2002
5 | POL | KALINOWSKA Wiktoria | 07 JUN 2002
6 | ALG | BENCHADLI Nihed | 30 SEP 2001

**Progression System:** 1-3 to Final A, Remaining Crews to Final B (1-3->FA, 4..->FB)

**World Champs' Best:**
- **ARG** ORDAS Maria Sol, Racice (CZE) 2018, World Championships, 7:31.50

**World Best Time:**
- **BUL** NEYKOVA Rumyana, Seville (ESP) 2002, World Championships, 7:07.71

**World Champion:**
- **ROU** MAFTEI Tabita, Racice (CZE) 2018, World Championships, 7:32.34